Publications by Western Illinois University Authors: 2019

Names in bold indicate WIU authors.


———. 2019. Rain Makes Grain, but this is a Pain. Daily Democrat (Fort Madison, IA), June 7.

———. 2019. Rain Makes Grain, but this is a Pain. Daily Ledger (Canton, IL), June 5.


———. 2019. Take A Ride—Thoughts from Recent Travel. Daily Democrat (Fort Madison, IA), May 7.


———. 2019. The Year of the Pricey Pig. International Agri Insights, (April):

Baker, Andrew, Colton Downs, Brent Nelson, Alison Riesing, and Mariana Roberts. 2019. Expanding the Classroom Experience Through Pre-Service Seminars. Agricultural Education Magazine 91, (4): 7-8,


Kerber, Anna, Dani Little, Matthew Cummiskey, Jordan Paton, Ritchie Gabbei, Cody Stewart, Sara Poteat, Andy Rodeffer, Keith Helling, Diana DeFelice-Pirro, Caleb Cook, Chelsea Yousko, Dean George, Scott A. G. M. Crawford, Jacob Schisler, Marissa Colon, and Travis Henry. 2019. Should Disability Sport Be a Unit Within a Middle or High School General Physical Education Class? *Journal of Physical Education, Recreation & Dance* 90, (5): 57-60.


**Tasdan, Feridun.** 2019. Turkiye'nin F35 ve S400 Tedarigine Iliskin Farkli Dusunceler=A Different Look on the Acquisition of F35 and S400 Weapon Systems by the Turkish Government. *Stratejist*, May 23, [http://stratejistdergisi.com/entries/g%C3%BCvenlik/t%C3%BCrkiye-in-f35-ve-s-400-tedari%C4%9Fine-i-li%C5%9Fkin-farkl%C4%B1-d%C3%BC%C5%9F%C3%BCnceler](http://stratejistdergisi.com/entries/g%C3%BCvenlik/t%C3%BCrkiye-in-f35-ve-s-400-tedari%C4%9Fine-i-li%C5%9Fkin-farkl%C4%B1-d%C3%BC%C5%9F%C3%BCnceler).


---

Please send **corrections** to Jeanne Stierman (jd-stierman@wiu.edu) or Krista Bowers Sharpe (ka-bowers-sharpe@wiu.edu), University Libraries.


Use the online submission form to **contribute additional citations** for published books, chapters, articles, reviews, poems, video or audio recordings, compositions, software and/or exhibited works.